
Y C. S. BARTOW

ROOM SALE
ON FRIDAY, : : : : APRIL 12th,

At 10 oVlock A. M., W'U 1,c S:J

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING
DRY GOODS,

HOSIERY. HATS, SHOES,

And a Variety of Merchandise !

C. S. BARTOW, Auct'r

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATITfOrTsALE.
PREMISES imatel at MAXA- -

Q 1 " N . on the Mauka sided lleretauia Street,
uijj inolaiu; Kin? te:ween the premises occupied by Mr.
trTT,, w vate residence, and those occupied by Mr. J. II.

extend mauka from the road distance of
Mi.-uUt.-

fcitT coniainlnr an area of li acres.
A nuiber of iha.le. fruit and ornamental trees are growing

'"Ttl iitv i one of the most healthy in or near Honolulu;

and the'siz- of the a"d location on the mauka aide of
ihe treet "render the premises most desirable for ft prime
r.., Jence' XT Water p.pes laid on. Title perfect.

yr PartUrular, apply to
W. JA3 SMITH.

March 2ath. n.h20 tf

NOS!
OFTIIEtKLEURATEDMAXlTACIlRERS

A- - BORD, PARIS,
AND

AUCHER FRERES, PARIS,
SHORTLY EXPECTED!

r o i- - IJ :ir 1 'Iolani,'
itil.9 lm

And for sale by
ED. IIOFFrCHLAEGEU CO.

THE GiUS-G- !

Or the Fine British

BARQUE DOVENBY,

Oae IlBBdrrd and Thirly-aeTe- u Days)

FROM LIVERPOOL !

IS OFFERED

15y the Undersigned, consisting i.f

A FULL ASSORTSVl'T
OF- -

iiiiisiiiiiiioiis!;
Print?, Denims, Shirting,
Umbrellas, silk and cotton; Saddles, Quilts.

Ladies' Hats, Moleskins, Towels. Long Cloths,
CiothiDg, Shirts, Scarves, &c, &c.

East India Rice, Iron Bedsteads !

White Lead, Zinc, Boiled Oil, French Calfskins,

Leather CeltiDg,

OILHIKiV'S STORES !

Corrugated Iron, Bar Iron,
Fencing Wire, nolloware.

Hardware, Galvanized Ware, &.C.

FOR SALE B'

THEO. H. DAVIES.
mh23

To Planters & Agents !

PLANS,
SFHIFIflTMS AXD PRICE LISTS

mm
-- OF-

ma FLAM
Of all sizes, and for every description of

Klill 1I1HIII 111 !

-- OF-

Mirlees. Tait & Watson's
Mfinxifactviro,

CAN BE HAD OF THE UNDERSIGNED,

OX APPLICATION.

GREEN, MACFARLANE & Co.
mb23

NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN THAT FROM THIS

18date, the connection Mr. H. AON W, with the firm
Dillingham Co., dissolved, and has authority

sign the firm name attend any business for the said
firm. DILLINGHAM,

CASTLE,
Trustee Castle and her two minor children.

By W. Castle, his attorney fact.
Dated Honolulu. March 20, 1873. mh23

WATER RATES.
UNPAID WATER RATES FROMVI. 1st July 1st, 1STS. (invariably payable ad-

vance,) paiil previous March 31st, the end the Bi-

ennial year, will liable shut without further notice.
ROBERT LISHMAN,

March, 1ST8. (ml)23 3t) Sup't Water Works.

WATER !

&

tf

4C

WATER

f

of J. E
of is he no to

or to to

B. F.
S. N.

for C. E.
R. in

3t

I.
to in

if not to of
be to be off

! !

PERSONS HAVING IRRIGATIONALL from the pipes of the Honolulu Water Works,
are hereby notified that the hoar for irrigation from this date
till further notice will be

From 6 to 8 A. M.t Only.
The Police are instructed to report all offenders; any in-

fringement of the above regulation will subject the offender to
a summary deprivation of his water privilege.

R. LIS H.MAN. Sup't Water Works.
Office Honolulu Water Works. March 21st, 1378.

Applied: J. MOTT SMITH,
Minister of the Interior. null 23

PRESERVED MEATS,
EIRUITS. .MILK. EGGS, &ie.. pt HERA.J? mb23 J'or sale by BULLE3 & CO.

BY E. P, ADAMS.
BEGUtAtTcftSH S&tE I

TIIIH DAY,
SATURDAY, : : : APRIL 6th,

At 10 O'clock, A. M-- , at salesroom.

Balance of Furniture.
Belonging to Mr. Ballieu, viz :

Oval Tables. Spring Bod. Settee, Box Seat.
Lao:p, Window Curtains. Decant r,

Trunks, Wall Pitp?r. tc.

-- ALSO-

One Horse, Saddle and Bridle.
ALSO

Bal. of Provisions and Ships Stores
Eeloi.'sjin:; to tho bark Jenny Pitts, viz:

1C bbls American li-f- , ; hUs American I'ork.
Coil Manila ami l!r:ip Hope,

Coil Miunyarii and Marline, bbl Vinegar,
Salmon, Hams, yrun. Oil. .signal

Teal Clit-s- t and Tool, .Ships' Lights,
Clothing, Knives, Cups, Secretary,

Medicine Chest, Crockery, Flali Lamp, etc., etc.

Also an Assortment of

FRESH GROCERIES !

EX STEAJIEIS ST. I'AI'K
V &. M Yast Powd.-r- . McMurray's Oysters, 1 A 2 lb tins,

1 lb Salmon, Com Meal, Salt,
Cases soda Crackeri, Yarmouth Corn,

Corn Meal, Saloon Uread,
.Macondray Japan Tea, Corn Starch,

Cubf Sugar, 2 ll Boxes, Jireakfast Baeoii, btar Hums,
Lard, Sardines. V tins. Lobsters,

pepper. Table laches, Bartlett Pears,
Plums, J5as Corn, California llutter.

Assorted J el lie. Mustard, Inied Apples,
Candles, Wrapping I'aper, etc., etc.

i:. 1. ADAMS, Aiirt'r.

JUST RECEIVED!
PER

CITY oi" NEW YORK,
A NEW LOT OF

AND FOR SALE

In Bond or Duty lr aid !

BY H. J. NOLTE,
Corner Queen and Nuuanu Sts., Honolulu'

inh30 lm

ST. laOUIS

LAG-E-R !

A Fresh Invoice of this

Celebrated Beer !

JUST RECEIVED.

ALSO

Now Landing, Ex DOVENBY,

CASES

Foster's Pale Ale !

The Best English Ale in Market.

For Sale by
H. MACFARLANE & CO.

mliSO 5t

IW DDE FROM

PER

BREMEiy

Hawu Bark I0LAM T

AN ASSORTED CARGO

OF NEW & DESIRABLE

ENGLISH, GERMAN & FRENCH

Consisting in part of

DRY GOODS!
Prints, Cottons, Woolens and Silks, Cloth and Buckskins,

Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Towels, Ciothiug, Shirts, &c' 4c.
Bags and Bagging, Canvas:

SADDLES!
Calfskins, Belting and Packing. Cordage,

Powder and Shot, Printing and Wrapping Paper;

TWO PIANOS!
VIENNA CHAIRS!

I--I .A. :R DArARE!
Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron, ,

Corruiated Koofine. Fence Wire, Hoop Iron,
Yellow Metal and Nails, Cutlery, 4c ,

WINES!
Champagne, German and Norwegian Beer, Spirits,

Cigars. Uroceries, Kerosene Oil,
Tailow Containers and Coal Tar,

Bed and Fire Bricks, Slates, Coals,
Clay, Gambler, Cutch, 4c, 4.

For Sale by
mh30 Cm H. HACKFELD & CO.

TO LET.
riMIE MAKAI STORE AND ROOM OVER.

JL head in the new fire-pro- building, corner of Fort and
Hotel streets. Will be rented separately if desired.

jal2 Apply to C. BREWER CO.

TO LET.
A CONVENIENT COTTAGE, No. 107
Nnuanu Avenue. Enquire of

die J. S. LEMON.

pipping.

TIME-TABL- E OF THE

STEAMER ' LIKELIKE;
SHEPHERD, MASTER.

Tuesday, April 9, on m Uilo
Tuesday. April Id, 5 p m Kaaluala
Tuesday, April 23, 5pm Hilo
Tuesday, April 30, 5 p m Kawaihae
Friday, May 3. 6 p ra Nawiliwili
Mcnday. Mar 6. 6 d m Circuit of Hawaii
Tnesdav. Mav 14. 5 d m Kaaluala
Tneariav. Mav 21. 5 D m .............. .........Hllo
Tuesdav. Mav 28. 5 d m Kaalualu
Wednesday, June 5, 6 p m Circuit of Kauai
Monday. June 10, 5 p m Circuit of Hawaii
Tuesday, June IS, 5 p m Kaaluala
Tnpsiar. June 25. 5 D m. ........... ........--.Hi!- o

No Credit for Passage Money !

We portively decline to cpen accounts for Passages, and we
particularly call the attention of the traveling public to the
nectbHty of having BagKge and Freight plainly marked; the

er will Dot be responsible for any unmarked baggage or
fur any Freight or farcels unless nrceipiru .

FREIGHT MONEY DUE ON DEMAND !

In all cases of Freight for parties not lesponsible or un

known, the Freight Money will De requires m

PACKAGES OF LIQUORS AND WINES
MUST BE PLAINLY MARKED

For the pirty whom they are for. or plainly stated in the re
ceipt to whom they are consignee.

a n .i.n,n.u r.ir iiamut or Loss, must be made within one

tt Hack Drivers, Boys, and such will not be allowed
hoard the Steamer upon arrival, until after the passengers

have teen landed. WILDER & CO.

For Portland, Oregon !

TI1E FINE BRITISH BABQCE

:jfrftr JOHN PENNY, Master.

Will Have Quick Dispatch for Above Port
For Freight, apply to THEO. II. DAVIES,

rnh-2- tf Agent.

For San Francisco Direct !

t -

THK FINE A I Bf.ITIslI

A. LAM0NT, MASTER,

Will Sail on Saturday next, Slarth 30, for abore port
Freight taken at S3 PER TON. Apply to

mhlo GREEN, MACFARLANE CO., Agents.

NEW YORK AND HONOLULU LINE!

Direct Vessels 2

fESSRS.W. II. CROSSMAN &BROTHER1.. 118 Chamber Street, New York, expect to

Another Vessel in their New Line
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU,

To Leave in all the Month of May !

Parties havinff freight for this and desiring to avail
themselves of this favorite route, will please notify the above
parties as early as possible the amount of room they will need
to insure their shipments. mbU

PACIFIC MAIL
STEAMSHIP COMPANY!

SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

CITY OF SYDETESY !
DEARBORN, COMMANDER,

Will Lrnvc Honolulu Frnuciitco,

ON OR ABOUT TUESDAY, APRIL 16th

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

line.

like,

have

port

TnE

Tor San

The SplFiKiid SteaiMMhip

Clievelier, Commander.
On or About TUESDAY, April 23d.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Agents.

Good for Shipment per Steamer can now
be Stored, Free of Churse, in the Fire-pro- of

Wnrt'boune on Queen Street, known n Dr.
R. W. Wood's Building.

REGULAR LlflAINA. Sm5th- -

TTTF. SflTTR WETTTT? MF.'R.'R.TT.T.

J. II. HATFIELD, Master.

Will Rnn larnlar1- - Wuaaii T'hlc Ttnt . .1 I

LEAVING
Uonolaln Saturdays and Lahaina every Wednesday.

mh30 3m II. HACKFELD & Co.. Agents.

T. K. & Co.,
CEXTS FOR SCHOONERS

E. Foster,
Marion,

Prince,
Haunani,

Jennie,
Manuokawai,, , , mAna tne water .boat.

dlS Office on the Esplanade, Honolulu.

REGULAR

PACKET HAWAII fiSure

THE SCHOONER

E. FOSTER !

ROBERT BECK, MASTER.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
n!7 tf

li

FOSTER & CO.

REGULAR
LINE FOR SAN

C. BREWER Si CO.,
Merchandise received STORAGE FREE and

beral cash advances made on shipments by this
(o2 ly) C. BREWER k CO.

BOSTON & LINE !

C. BREWER i. CO., AGENTS.
AWfiy Favorable can always be made for

t3SS3E3 Storage and Shipment or Oil, Bone, W ool, limes
and other Merchandise to ew uearora, ooston, new xors. ana
other Eastern Porta. ICT Cash Advances made.

ly BREWER & CO.

PACKETFOR !

The fast sailing

& Schooner KATE,
PETERSON, Master.

iiv, ,.. k... ty.nmnahiv overhauled and repaired, and will
.'"-...- .J - "H.3 u -

run as a regular pacnei ior me uue
passage, apply to the Captain on board.

T. R.

o2 C.

For or
se2-- tf

HOLDERS OF &c,
On the Island of Maui.

A 1.1. PERSONS HAVING
.nL HOUSES, grazing on the Wailuka or Waikapu
Common, are requested to remove the same, if not commuted
for on or before the 1st day of June, 1876. After said date all
Cattle, &c, found tresspassing will be impounded according to
law. All wishing to run cattle, tic, on said commons,
can do so by applying to

nENRY t CO..
Waikapu, Maui.

N. B No driving Horaes, Cattle. 4c., or branding allowed
on said commons the permission of the said Cornwell
& or their authorized agent.

Wailukn. May J2, 1876. aj2Stt

SALE OR
rilHE PREMISES SITUATE ON NUUANU
1. Avenue, at present occupied by Mts. 8. U. Von Pflster.

For particulars enquire of GODFREY RHODES, or CECIL
BROWN. mhlfl 2m

WANTED !

rsmvo GIRLS FOR SEWING AND TRIM- -
I MING DRESSES. Appiy to Mrs. A. MELLIS, or at the

Great Eastern House.

friepht

persons

without

Auction mh23 tf

SMALL CHAINS !

FROM INCH, inSIZES to suit. Received per " Cleta." for sale bv
BOELE3 & CO.

THE FACiriO

BY
Y. APRIL G.

AUTHORITY.
Official rotice has teen given to ihis Department, Ly Mods-Ballie-

Commibsionor and Consul for France, of his departure
for Europe, and of the appointment hy the French Govern-
ment, of M. Charles Pernet, to perform the official duties of

Commissioner and Consul for France in this Kingdom, ad
interim, until Mr. Ballieu'a successor shall have arrived.

Now be it known, that Mon. Chsrles Pernet, has been rec-

ognized in the official character above earned, and all persons
are required to take notice of the fact and respect bis author
ity accordingly. Hssnv A. Pubce,

Foreign Office, April 4, 13T3. Minister of Foreign Affairs

PROCLAMATION.
We, EitiKiCA, by the Grace of God, of the Hawaiian

Islands, King, do proclaim.
That it is Our Pleasure, in pursuance of Our Constitution.

that the Members of the Legislative Assembly of Our
RiDgdom do assemble at the Legislative Hall, at Our Capital
of Honolulu, for the despatch of Public Business, at 12

o'clock on Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April, a. d. Eight
een Hundred and Seventy-eigh- t.

Given under Our Royal Sign Manual at Our Palace, in
the City of Honolulu, this Fourth Day oi March,
Eighteen Hundred and Seventy-eigh- t, and the

By the Kino :

Fifth Year of Our Reign.

J. Mott Smith, Minister of Interior.

KlLiKll'l R.

This may certify, that at an election by ballot, held at the

office of the Board of Education, on Monday, the 25th inst., by

the parents and guardians of the children attending the Coin-mn- n

District School". Rev. Hermann Kockmann was unani
mously Third Member of the Local Board of
the district oi Kon (Honolulu;, isiunu oi ujdu, iur me en

" J4 D11TH,suing year.
ccuooi Ageui oi iiuuuiuiU:

Education Office, March 28, 1873. mh30 2t

Os Saturday, April Cth, 1878. at 12 o'clock noon, will be

at puble Auction at the front entrance of Aliiolani Hale,
the Lease for Five Y'ears of the land known as the "Govern
ment Paddock," situated in Nuuanu Valley and containing
about 146 Acres.

Upset rental $200 per annum.
The conditions of the Lease to be no live stock of any

kind be pastured on said land, nor is the lease to have any
water-righ- ts or privileges.

Interior Office. 1 J. Mott Smith,
March 7th. 1878. S Minister of Interior

BRIEF MENTION.
Tub Mails. The steamer for windward porta

last Monday took sixteen bans of mail matter. Six

ba?3 of newspapers and weighed each
from 107 to 113 lbs. Four thousand letters from
abroad have passed through the Honolulu post- -

office during the past month. Are we not a read
ing and writing community?

We stated, in our last, that Mons. Ballieu had

been appointed as Consul to So. Aus-

tralia. We now learn that by the last mail he re-

ceived bis commission as Consul for Sydney, New
South Wales, a much more important post, as

French commercial interests are far greater at the

latter point.

Charles Nokdiioff. It is said that Charles
Nordhoff receives from the Herald a salary of 10,- -
000 a vear ; and a writer in the Denver Jiews
adds to this statement that lie to " bold copy"
for Mr. Nordhoff " when the Indianapolis Sentinel
only paid him $12 a week and grumbled at that."

Mcsic. The band will play this afternoon at
Emma Square, at 5 o'clock. The following is the
programme :

Overture Opera Light Cavalry Suppe
Grand March Heroic Schubert
Waltz Spring Flowers Bousquet
Selection Italian Operas Kappey
Fantasia On the Aim Carl
Polka Brie a Brae Coole

Bt'SY Scenes. Around tin wharves during the
past week the uppourunce presented was sugges
tive of brisk times. There was quite u forest of
masts from Brewer's wharf on past the old Custom
House, and on the lower part of the Esplanade
every available berth was occupied by shipping-Th- e

coasters (of which we have now quite a nu
merous fleet) were busy in discharging produce or
taking in freight for island ports, iliays were hur
rying nuner tnitiiT. ana an etner. times
were 'brisk.

The friends of His the American
Minister Resident, will very much regret to learn
of the bereavement his family has suffered in the
death of Mrs. Comly's eldest and only remaining

PACKET FOR brother-Mr- - s- - M- - who dieJ at the fami,Jr

FOSTER

Mary

Annie,

AGEXTS.

arrangements

TO

School

used

homestead in Columbus, Ohio, on the Cth of March,
last. Tbe will sympathize with the
family in this sad affliction, and readily recognize
their desire of comparative seclusion, and abstinence
from prominent participation on public occasions
which might otherwise be reasonably expected.

Drowning of Capt. Whitney of the Notte- -

bohm." The American ship M. A'otlebohm, which
arrived at San Francisco March 22, from New

York, reports that on the passage, on the night of
Sept. 29th, Capt. Whitney and the second officer
Kelley had some difficulty about the side lights,
and from words they finally came into contact, and
during the struggle the Captain fell overboard and
was drowned. Our readers will remember that
Capt. W. was here in command of tbe M. JS'otte--
bohm during several months of the fall of 1875.

Our Island community and the many friends Of
II. R. II. the Princess Liliu Kamakaeba will be
pleased to learn that the Royal party have been
well received in San Francisco, most of the papers
speaking of the Princess in laudatory terms. One
of them refers to her as " a. woman of

FOR KAU, intelligent features, and with tbe air of one

MARY

DISPATCH FRANCISCO.

HONOLULU PACKET

REGULAR WAIALUA

NOTICE STOCK,

CATTLE,
&c,

CORNWELL

Co..

LEASE.

SATURDA

sold

that

periodicals

Melbourne,

ana

Excellency

community

commanding;

Dora to wear tne ermine, sue is a uanng norse
woman, and an excelleut shot with a rifle ; cer
tainly her looks would lead one to infer that she
was ' born to command.' " The Alia says the Ha
waiian Consul, in behalf of Her Royal Highness
and Governor Dominis, has accepted an invitation
of Mr. Barton Hill to attend the last representation
of " The Exiles," at the California Theatre, on the
evening of March 23d. The party would consist
of eight, and the theatre would be suitably decor-
ated with emblems of the Hawaiian Kingdom.
Her Highness cannot but be gratified at tbe kind
reception extended to her, and which she will meet
wherever she travels through tbe Golden State.
The party will, it is said, return home in May.

R. II. Theatre. Under the patronage of His
Majesty, the King, the accomplished actress, Miss
Lizzie Ingles, takes a benefit this evening. We
deem it superfluous to again refer to the appropri-
ateness of such a testimonial of good will to this
deserving artiste by tbe patrons of the drama in
this city. An additional attraction for the evening
will consist in the appearance of some of the best
ameteur talent of Honolulu, and the splendid
band of the U. S. Ship Pensacola. All these
united, will render the evening of Miss lngles?
benefit one of tbe best of tbe season, and one that
will long be referred to with pleasure by those
present. The bill for the evening will consist of
scenes from the ' Lady of Lyons.'" and tbe laugh"
able farce of tbe " The Two Bonnvcastles." From
the attraction offered we anticipate a crowded
house.

Ritcali3m in America. In a letter to Bishop
Stevenson of Pennsylvania, Rev. Dr. Wm. Newton
alleged that the growing demand for sensuous
worship was the cause of bis withdrawal from the
Protestant Episcopal church. He says that by
slow degrees a change has come over the spirit of
the church to such an extent that sensationalism on

one band and of formalism on tbe other must char
acterize the ministration cf the pulpit, or by some

means the offending incumbent mast be got rid of.
Ue sees everywhere an increasing impatience with
the simplicity of the Gospel. Ia the growing de-

mand for the objective symbols of mere sensuous
worship who can doubt that advanced ritaalism is
in the line of the popular demand of the day
among our churches. Jim. paper.

Charity BiLL. We learn that a ball will be I AN ACCOUNT OF THE POLYNESIAN
given on tbe grounds of Iolaui Palace on MonJay
evening next, tbe proceeds of which will be in
aid of the charitable association known as the

4 lloola Labui," of Kaumakapili.

Akkivals at tue Hawaiian Hotel week end
ing Apf.il 6th :

V Knudsen and daughter, Kauai; Chas L'Orarsge and wife.
do; August Dreicr. do; Capt CB Laf ham, hark " Prt gress;"'
Mirs Harris, city; Admiral A Murray, N P 'juadroui Mrs
Murray, city.

Ix our note last week about tbe K'dauea, we Eta- -

ted that she was brought out by Capt. Green.
This wa an error. Capt. Bush was ia command.
She arrived ia June. 1SC0. and was run in tbe
island trade for some months by her owners, and
then sold to Janion, Green & Co., for 50,000. She
utterwards became the property of the Govern-
ment, by whom she was sold to Mr. Wilder. She
was moreover built at South Boston, Mass. and
not at New Haven. Conn.

Native Seamen. During the earlier part of tbe
week several coasters were detained in port wait
ing for crews, seamen refusing to ship for less than
$25 per month, and some demanding even $30.
After hanging off for a couple of days, crews were
obtained for from '20 to 22 per month; but they
are apt to go but one trip and then leave. This
state of things is owing to tbe rates paid long
shoremen,"' who get $3 per day discharging and
loading vessels. We have heard it hinted that a
gang of Chinamen may be procured from San
Francisco to do this work for much less wages.

Good Cooking. It is an old saying that
Heaven sends tbe meats, but the cooks come

from an entirely different direction." Mine
host Herbert ot the Hawaiian Hotel, mindful of
the fact that the way to people's hearts is through
their stomachs, has secured the services of Mr.
Leon Deiean. who has been the chief cook of
the Union Club of San Francisco for a number of
years past. Mr. Dejean is highly spoken of as a
thorough artiste by gentlemen who have had
the pleasure of tasting his deliciously prepared
viands.

u Heboid ! his breakfavts thine with reputation;
His dinners are the wonder oi the nation

Ai.mo.st a Fike. Incipient fires are becoming
altogether too frequent for our staid equanimity.
On Monday afternoon fire was discovered in abed- -

room over the confectionery store of Mr. Horn, on
Hotel street, under circumstances that cause grave
suspicions of incendiarism and burglary. Smoke
was observed to be issuing from the room, and
upon entering it the bedding, linen, mosquito net,
etc., of the large bed, and the bedding of a child's
cot were found on fire, and were almost consumed.
The bureau drawers were open, and all of Mrs.
Horn's dresses gone. This fact leads to the suspi
cion of burglary. No member of the family had
been in the room since morning, and apart from
the suspicion Indicated everything is a matter of
conjecture.

Incendiaiiy Attempt. Sleepers were arroused
by the clang of tbe fire-alar- bell on Monday
morning last, a little before one o'clock. A fire
was discovered just beginning in a frame building
occupied by Chinese on Nuuanu street, near tbe
City Market, which was happily extinguished by
tbe police before much damage was done. An ex
amination of tbe building in the morning showed
that the woodwork bad been well saturated with
kerosene oil, proving beyond doubt that the act
was tbe work of some diabolical incendiary. A
leaden pill is a proper dose for such . miscreants.
Let the police force be increased, if necessary, to
properly guard the town while people are sleep-

ing, and such wretches are thus shown to exist
among us.

Hawaiian Amatkii: .Minstkei.s. This deserving
and rapidly improving corps of young eentlemen
intend give superior of from
two weeks for the benefit of Mechanic Engine Co.
No. 2. The well-earne- d fame of this efficient fire
company, and the excellence of the Minstrels' per
formances lustily us in predicting that the even
ing s amusements win aiioru a rare treat to all
lovers of fun and jollity. It is good for us all to
occasionally shake off dull care, and we know
that the old adage has it ''Laugh and grow fat!"
Now, then, all ye attenuated, disconsolate and
low-spirite- remember the nights when tbe Haw
aiian Amateur Minstrels promise to cater for your
amusement, and encourage them by your presence.

We are not an alarmist, but we feel it our duty
to call tbe attention of tbe community to tbe qual
ity of the water supplied for their consumption.
We have heard of some cases of sickness attributed
to this source. In the very low state of the
it cannot well be otherwise, and people should be
careful. We have not heard that any Crjclous
Quadricornus, Daphnea (Aqua Pidex), or iSephma
Sangulsitmas, a la Spring Valley, Kapalakiko,
have been yet discovered, nut recommend our
readers to discard their microscopes. For safety,
let the water be boiled, and set away for some
hours to settle before it is used. A less trouble
some and more speedy way of rendering the water
fit for use will be to pass it through a proper Olter.
Dillingham Co., have these implements for sale,
and we believe the. public will find them well
adapted for the purpose.

The subject of a of the Polyne
sian Islands has been frequently mooted, and it
may yet t;ike place. Stranger things have hap
pened. The following extract from a speech of
Sir George Grey, in answer to an address by the
Mayor of Auckland, on behalf of the City Council
and citizens, at a public reception, will be read
with interest in connection with this subject: "In
years gone by he (Sir George) had made up bis
mind that Auckland was destined to be tbe
Empress of the Southern Seas, as her position was
better than any other, lie received oners frcm
Fiii. Samoa, and other islands to be taken into tbe
Colony of New Zealand. It seemed to him that a
great lederated union of the Pacific islands could
have been perfected with a government resembling
the late Provincial system. They would have sent
out their own Lientenant-Uovernor- , and had a
magnificent opening, for tbe young people were
nearly all This scheme was
spoilt by the opening ol tbe Crimean war. and the
ceding of the iNew Caledonia ana Loyalty Islands
to France. Things had turned out exactly as he
had anticipated. The slave trade had up.
and England has been obliged to take what islands
she couid under very disadvantageous circum
stances. Had the people at the time known of
these negotiations tbe popular voice would have
forced the Imperial Government to accede to
them."

TbfAe Editor of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser:
Sin: In these times of water starvation, when

consumers are daily warned and admonished to be
careful and economical in their use of water, it
seems to me that every one should be ready and
willing to yield cheerful compliance with all the
rules and regulations that may be from time to
time announced for tbe supply of water to the in
habitants of tbe city. I have no doubt that these
rules are generally complied with; but I have
heard of one instance of most flagrant violation
which cannot be fairly attributed to ignorance
forgetfulness. It was on last Sunday morning,
the hour a little before noon, wben a hose was ob
served a certain yard connected with the faucet
atone side of tbe inclosure, and running along tbe
ground to a grass plat twenty-fiv- e or thirty feet
square, and tbe water discharging with nearly full
head. The lower portion of the plat was flooded ap-

parently one and a half or two inches in depth, show-
ing that water had been running perhaps an hour.
Irrigation in tbe morning, between tbe hours of
6 and , is a right to which all who pay lor it are

; but what can people be thinking of who
allow sueh a waste of water at unauthorized hours ?

Sir, I pronounce such conduct an outrage upon
the rights of the community, who are all deeply
affected by the present state of the water supply,
and through you desire to call the attention of the
offending party to what was apparently tbe care-
lessness of his servants, wben, I have no doubt, be
will see that all cause of future complaint fchall be
removed. Yours respectfully,

Waste so more.

in

RACE.

This book, to which wc briefly ret'erred in our
last, is now on ealc at the bookstores of Mcssre

T. G. Thrum and Whitney it Robertson, and
will be found of absorbing interest. It is an

octavo of tome 2-j- pages, well on good

purer. Tbe only criticism which wc care to
make, is the remark that rtrliars a divUion of
the work into charters with an indcz at tLc end,
might have been an improvement ; and that oc-

casionally we have met with a misprint in words

a fault, however, to be expected when the
author Las not the opportunity to correct proofa.
But as a whole, the book is truly a surprising
monument of the Hon. Mr. Fornandcr's patient
industry, research and literary ability. With
characteristic modesty lie introduces himself to
the reading public in the opening paragraph of
tbe Preface as follows :

When a gentleman, whose genius and talents have
secured fur himself one of the curule chairs ia the
republic of letters, introduces a aspirant.
bis name becomes a voucher fur the respectability of
tbe latter, and his "Jatete I intuit " ensures an at- -
tentive hearing until the close of the performance.
iut we are not all born with a silver spoon, and
many an author, like myself, has had to bear the
double burden of introducing himself as well as his
subject. But when a writer presents himself with
new discoveries, and new ideas based unon them.
tbe reader has a right to inquire who tbe writer it,
and if his discoveries are genuine, before he exer-
cises his judgment upon tbe ideas submitted for his
acceptance. It is meet and proper, therefore, on
entering upon ground so little traveled as that of
Polynesian Archeology, on presenting myths and
legends to tbe inspection of the world some
of which have never darkened a sheet of rarer be
fore, that I should state my right to present them,
how I came by them, and also the lights which
guided and the aids which assisted me on the
journey.

Tho object and aim of tho work is best istated
in the following sentence, which wc take from
the introductory chapter

That the reader may know at a clance the result
to which my investigations in the Polynesian folk
lore, as well as comparison that checkmated by Liiynrd ii- -

peoples, have led me. it may be proper here at the
outset to say that I believe that I can show that the
Polynesian family can be traced directly as having
occupieu tne Asiatic Archipelago, from bumatra to
Timor, Gilolo, and the Philippines, previous to the
occupation ot that arcuipel by the present Malay
family; that traces, though faint and few, lead up
through Deccan to the northwest part of India and
the shores of the Persian Gulf; that, when other
traces here fail, yet the language points farther
nortn, the Aryan stock in its earlier days, long
before the Vedio irruption in India: and that fur
long ages the Polynesian family was the recipient of
a cushite civilization, and to such an extent as al-

most entirely to obscure its own consciousness of
parentage and kindred to the Aryan stock

The question as to bow these Islands originally
became peopled, has always been one ol deep in
terest to the student of ethnography. Dr. Lang,
of Sydney, has recently issued a work from the
London press, of which we published a review in
our issue of February 1G, entitled " The Origin
and Migrations of the Polynesian Race," wherein
the reverend gentleman assumes and we think
on quito insufficient data the identity of the
Polynesian and Malayan raccp. Others have
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the period of Maweke and Paumakua to the times
of Kamehameha I. so far as such history may
be gathered from a critical research into the
legends, traditions, and of the
Hawaiian people."

About Forests.
At a recent scientific Congress held in a

paper was read by Dr. L. Andrew, of
Laporte, on The Sanitary Value of
A considerable portion tbe essay was to
tracing tbe of prosperous districts simultane
ously with the of forests. The question
was of dead-loc- k be

which
eections of the Hemisphere. He commended
the action of in appointing a Commission
which had for its object the promotion of tree-pla- nt

ing and the conserving of the forests. He went on
i i . .to snow mai uuiujui me buu vegetation were com

plementary forces, the oxygen tbe trees neutraliz
ing the acid gas emanating from animals
which distilled moisture lrom the atmosphere. The

sought to demonstrate that they la
au important the rain-suppl- y, and went on
to show tbe euects of forests in a
point of view, pointing out also the to
their usefulness m particular sections.

1 he sanitary value of forests was thus summed
up by Dr. Andrews

1. rorests increase tbe amount of condensation
over their own areas; by reason of the amount
intercepted by their stems and tbe annual
rainfall at the earth's surface is not, perhaps, ruate- -
riauy auecteu oy tueir presence or absence
regions covered with other vegetation and well
cultivated.

2. By means of their interlaced roots, mosses.
lichens, and humus, forests check the eillux of

rainfall, thus regulating tbe water-suppl- y

in streams and springs, and decreasing the pro-
portion of the annual precipitation that is borne to
the sea by the drainage cf tbe country.

i. aicmnum the evaporation from the
earth's surface, but this bygromctrio deficiency is
more man compensated oy the evaoora- -

. . . .
lion irom tneir leaves, rorests may thus
benencial or otherwise, according to circumstances.
Ibe tree-planti- has produced upon
our is thus far an unmixed good;
but, by increasing the humidity of tbe climate of

health as of Denver, valued mainly
for its extensive tree-planti- ng is not un
accompanied with evil.

4. Irees temperature wooded countries
being warmer in winter and cooler summer. This
they do by radiation; but by means of sloi
conducting power the times of their dailv maximum

temperature of the

health, the daily range of thermometer
importance than tbe mean temperature

whole
5. Trees radiate and evaporate a cf

equaling in thickness their whilst the
radiation and Irom plants, and
shrubs is confined to a stratum limited to tbe com-pirati- ve

lesser planes which occupy.
tne preceuing it may iatriy mierreu

that forests modify climate to the extent of influen
cing and character of in
their vicinity. (In residence forests
is considered, universal experience having
shown those situations which are permanently
shaded to be insalubrious.)

8. Trees are positive sanitary value afford
ing the excessive of tbe sun,

winds, and promoting

U. The importance cf devoting to forests all
gions profitable cultivation, and

by enlightened puouc sentiment,

And relating to the
city whose enjoying, the

of abundant extensive tree-plantin- g.

especially on western an 1 south-weste- rn expo
which was urged

President in lSG'J, command the
immediate and every one

in its welfare.
The supplemented the reading of tbe

paper by a contribution Professor
Brewer, of Agricultural School
on the forests a source fuel and

FOREIONNEWS.

The M. S. S. Si. Paul, Copt. Krtkine, ar-

rived the 2d inBt., hav-

ing
at this port on

left San Francisco on tho 23d ult., at noon,

making the in ten days. S!jc brings" us

dates to tbe day of her Bailing, The news,

not fent-ationa- is ttill very interesting.

Some doubts arc now cxprcwsal in various in-

fluential quarters wLcthcr the Congrcus, of

bo much has been eaid, will tako place. Eng-

land that the treaty tliall be e ub- -

jeet to revision ; while Rusnia consents that
Congress may discuss conditions,
but, apparently is cot willing to submit to any

modification. This is quite probable, for she
will appear es a victor, and it is but natural that
elio should be unwilling forego the advantages
she has gained at a tremendous sacrifice of blood

and treasure. It is unreasonable to suppose hc

will submit to be shorn of any part of the pres-

tige fche has gained in her conflict with Turkey
by those Powers which took no part in the war.
It is reported (March 21) that she Las consented
to make conccsbious relative to the boundaries
Bulgaria, and all inipundcrcUuding between tho
three Fiurcrori on this point is removed. Al-

though has admitted tho of the
Congrcrs to such points of tho treaty as
arc ot Kurojican intcmt, does not appear that
the has tuado this admission directly to Fngland.
The difference still remains unsettled.

One of tho conditions of the treaty of Sun
Stelano provides that Furoiftin Turkey, (except
Bulgaria) must be completely evacuated by the
Russian forces three months after difinito
peace, and that u portion of the trooj may

on the liluck Sea and tho Sea of Marmora.
Russia is thus In possession the of
having a portion ol her army always Con-

stantinople. Rut this privilege, by which Rus-

sia could at uny inoTuc.t cxercihO u formidable
prcwure, it her interests H-e- demand

its with of other lt 'iaM been Minister

to

from

from

forming the Porto that if Turkey granted the
Russians permission to embark at
the fleet would cumo up tho
If tho statement here mado is it uliowa how
critical the etate of affairs ill continues to ho,
in rpite of tho treaty which is supposed to end
the war, and that a fpark may yet light up a
conflagration that will ct liuropu in it blaze.
That Russia still anticipates trouble in this quar-
ter is evident from the lact that she has in tho
Rohphorus two fitted torpedo ship,
carrying six torpedo boats. (This by
reports lrom other sources.)

Salvct Pasha hatt gone to San Stelano (from
Constantinople 7) to inform MuLhtar und Ali
Paelmg that embarkation of Russian ut
San Stefano is impossible, at present, must
uc postponed.

Disouictintr rumors Kill rrcvail in London.
The Government is evidently in possession ol
iniormaiion not generally known, tliu ruoct ol
which would bo to stnnulato
It is possible, if not probable, that tho Jintisli
lorccs be ordered to seize GalliiMdi at tiny

- rr . t .

mi oucci ngairiNi mo itusMian opera-
tions about Constantinople, and force

come to terms relative to tho submission of
held that these islands were from treaty to the powers. Inns- -

coast of America. Wc think however that a n,ucu nunc oI Powers will hound by
the action of the Congress, there is a general
ifn v in inriiirinrr firtnht n ii li .! I.... , ,1.1 I v.. ".."'fc, u w w ... . tn I JV.

snow nis conclusions tlie m.gra- - j0 is mado by to
tions of Polynesians " not bring an adjustment of differences
but probable." events, he has between Lngland and Russia. lie latter country

the before us made a valuable contribu- - ,nm818 "V" certain r.o.nts in treaty
t , , . snail ilc rowers ratification.

won me racmc isianucrs, TjJ0 ,ir(Jrrt.ct js mi EU0J tt successful con- -
has rescued many deeply interest- - elusion the Anglo-Austria- n owing to
ing of dim past. We shall await divers fears on the of the Austrian Govern- -

volume, ex- -
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merit. I ho w,W0,nH) llorins grant lor a wur
credit has been t asscd by a vote of to 20.

It is said ( leuiia, March 20), in official tir
ties, licit England biut nue to uo to war
without first to tho Cotiuress. If alio
does, she will compromise the Congies,
Andrassy'a policy, and defeat hopo of an
Anglo-Austria- n understanding. The
Cabinet holds the mine view.

Public feeling in St. Petersburg is unanimous
lavor ol a war with I.ngland. A ttlegruiu

from that city, nays the appears to
be yielding to the popular clamor, und that tlu ro
is reason to fear tho wor?t. The demand of
England (in regard the submission of the
treaty), bus produced so bad an impression in

that a meeting of the Congress is doubt-
ful. Nevertheless, it is believed in Vienna and
IU rlin that it will meet on tho 21 of April. The

Government seems to expect that tho
an important one whether America would ulti- - result tho present may an armed

mately suffer the fate had overtaken large collision. Tho fleet has been and
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everything is being prepared for instant action in
case of

I ho iSorlk German Liuntle uny it is believed
that Russia regards with England us inevi-
table, and knows that she (Russian ') wan never
better able wage it than now.

1 he Russian naval attache at Berlin, who is a
leading on torpedoes, has suddenly been
ordered home.

A sticcial from Petcrburir tavs it ia rumored
that Russia has demanded that tho British fleet
quit the iSea of Marmora immediately.

An inspired article in tin: .Nf. t'clcrtburg Jour'
al attracts much attention. point to the con-
tinued of the British fleet in the Kca of
Marmora, in defiance of law, and
asks if it in not time to demand of England
what she really wants. Europe fthouldj that
country before her judgment-sca- t and summon
her to re-ent- er the sphere ol international law
by quitting the traits and formally engaging
not to return.

Minister Layard's opposition to the embarka
tion of Russian troops at Bujukdcre has caused
great irritation.

bcmi-ollici- al Mots are given that If England
does not wish attend the Congress it will meet '

without her.
In connection with all these rumors it is said.

in the lobbies of Parliament, that the tone in
English official circles is war-lik- e.

Germany has ordered a formidable expedition
against Nicaragua to enforco her claims against
that country in favor of Consul Eisenstuck.
The German Minister Central America accom
panies tho expedition to arrange matters after
the fleet has brought Nicaragua to terms.

Matters in Congress ( aahington) are centr
ally local interest. .Titer U a ttronr feelinc
opt.osed to any repeal of the Resumption Act,
and it is claimed that the Government will lj

and minimum do not occur until some hours after I periectiy ante to carry tne taw into complete
the same phases in the air, thus effect when the time arrives. is stated that
distributing the heat of the day more equally over I there is in the vaults of the Sub-'- l rcimury of
tne iwenty-iou- r nours. ine special signincance or jNew 1 ork alone over in coin,
this euect lies the lact that, as related to numan mostly new. it never having been in circu atlon.
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The .Secretary tho Treasury stated, in answer
to questions, that there are, in a business tense.
g'J2,000,000 available the purposes of re
sumption.

I he appropriation naval purposes arreed
upon by the Committee, amounts to over $14,
000,000. When the House went into debate on
this item of the Appropriation Bill, Banks
stated that the time was not far distant when it
would necessary for the Government -- to take
measures to defend honor and interests on tho
high feas.

hitting Bull is evidently Intending mischief.
It is reported that he bus gathered about k

7. Forests and tree-bel- ts are or uncounted vaius force of 7,(XJ0 warriors, well armed and equipped
the dissemination cf malaria. and i. threatening an Inroad upon the borderof
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settlements Minnesota. Vigorous measures
are urgently called for. This report discred
ited loronto.

Grant and party were Rome,
March 20.

The experiment substituting white boys
well as by legal enactment, may fairly assumed and girls for Chinese the cigar factories of
as a sanitary as well at an economical necessity. San Francisco promises work successfully.
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The rainfall in California, for the season un to
the 21st of March, amounts to 32.75 inches.

Counterfeit half dollars are 'circulation, and
several arrests of counterfeiters, have been made.

The Working Men's Party is becoming an in
fluential element in California politics. They
have already carried local elections in several
counties against both the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties

They have had a tremendous riot In Tojim&x.
Canada, during which O'Donovan Rom,, tho- -

various crude uses in relation to sanitary matters agitator, was severely bandW, barely
and public economy, and particularly on the use of escaping with his life. Several vxera killed, andj
belts of trees on agricultural grounds. many wounded.


